
DIGITAL PRINTER FOR PAPER BAGS 

BOXES AND PACKAGES



Sturdy mechanical structure 

ARIA has been designed and produced with a concept coming from the industrial 
structure for printing and converting equipments: a solid full-frame basement, gearless 
motors, and converting rollers.
These features position ARIA in an upper segment compared to the light personalizing 
printing machines: ARIA is more oriented to the automatic industrial short and 
medium runs.

Flexibility

ARIA prints on paper bags but also onto all materials with ink-receptive surfaces such 
as cardboard, paperboard, boxes, envelopes, folded cartons etc…

Water-based inks with affordable printing cost
The CYMK inks are environmentally friendly: they are aqueous pigments, free of reactive 
chemistries, hazardous UV ink components, so they are in compliance for indirect food contact.
The ink formulation ensures fast drying.
The cost of inks is absolutely affordable and ARIA allows a fast Return Of Investment



Costs under control
Our software shows the real-time consumption of the ink for each job, with the live 
calculation of the lot cost. This information can be checked online on the machine's 
status web page.

Easy HMI interface

We've developed a user-friendly touch screen interface for easy operation and product 
configuration parameters.
Manage the layout of your file, stretch them and also create multi-layers images on the 
same artwork.
Our interface supports all the raster graphic formats and also the PDF workflow.

Variable data printing

Digital printing is flexible: you are free to change the graphic in real-time and you will 
be immediately ready to print (no cliché plates needed as for the flexo technology), 
you can personalize the products also for seasonal or promotional events..



Products you can print on

With ARIA, the only limit is the imagination:
•Paper bags
•Shoppers
•Paper and cardboard envelopes
•Cement bags
•Pizza boxes
•Cardboard boxes for shipping
•Cardboard boxes for bottles
•Pastry boxes
•Food packaging
•Wooden boxes



Description

ARIA is a digital printing machine designed for overprinting on paper bags, boxes and other

packages.

ARIA is equipped with the DURAFLEX digital printing module, developed by Memjet

Technology USA, which allows to reach unbeatable printing speed (up to 46 m/min) and

definition (up to 1600x1600 dpi), with a single-pass print.

The media to be printed is moved by a conveyor belt and is guided and pressed by mechanic

slides to keep the material fixed and stable while passing under the printing module.

The belt is driven by a brushless motor controlled by a Siemens PLC.

The machine can be equipped with an automatic loader/feeder (optional); the discharge of

the bags is made on a tray (standard) or can be made with a belt running at a lower speed

(optional).

The machine is in compliance with the CE directives.

Goods of Italian origin.

Maximum belt width

800 mm

The positioning of the bags on the belt will be made by specific rails, to adjust the position of

the media under the printing module.

Printing width 324 mm (A3+)

Software and PC

Equipped with a PC Windows 10 o/s

SYSTEC Software interface flexible and intuitive.

Internal RIP by Harlequine.

Power
- 5-amp, single phase, 220VAC

- Pneumatic power supply at 8 bar

Technical specifications:



Printing module: Based on Memjet’s DURAFLEX printing technology

Printing width: 324 mm / 12.7” (corresponding to A3+)

Ink Cartridges
4 Individual CMYK cartridges

(2-liter or 10-liter each one)

Ink type:
Pigmented aqueous inks (suitable for indirect food contact, water resistant, lightfastness, 
scratch resistant and fast drying)

Print speed: Up to 46 m/min (30 ips)

Print resolution:
up to 1600 x 1600 @ 27 m/min (18 ips)

up to 1600 x 954 dpi @ 46 m/min (30 ips)

Printhead life: Long printhead life (max. 120 liters).

Substrates: all ink receptive materials (Uncoated Paper, Card board, paper board, wood etc..)

Printing technology:
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